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Tony, 

Worship was great tonight. I could tell that the people didn’t know what was going to happen 

and there was some skepticism and fear. And I could tell when Holy Spirit broke thru the doubt 

barrier and released revelation and faith among the people! I could sense the fight! 

When the timing was right we switched to words of knowledge and started praying for people! 

We began with just a few people coming up, but as they received healing miracles, others just 

started coming up without our even asking. There were lots of people praying with us tonight 

as we had given open invitation for any at the camp to join us. Here are a few of the 

testimonies of what I saw: 

A lady said that her right leg, from the knee down to her toes has a burning sensation 24/7. In 

addition to the burning, there was pain! We (me and one of the students at the camp) prayed 

one time and then asked her to test it out. She did and then said “the pain is gone but the 

burning is doing something weird in my leg. It is moving up and down and swirling around!” Ah 

Ha! Now we see that spirit of infirmity. We prayed again commanding that thing to come out. 

Now, this lady started shaking violenty and bend over backwards. Then she started bouncing 

backwards. We were hanging on to her leg and get that spirit of infirmity out of her. All of a 

sudden her leg shot out and she started yelling ‘I’m free, I’m free’  Then her body just went into 

peace mode and she declared full healing! Hallelujah! 

A woman stared to tell us what was wrong and then just started crying.  She said that she had 

lost every baby that she had become pregnant with. She was married and her husband was a 

Christian. We broke the curse that had been directed against her and then released prophetic 

words of life and encouragement over her then healing and strength into her womb. It was so 

wonderful to feel the heart of Jesus for her as we ministered. She left basking in His love and 

acceptance and knowing the next pregnancy is completely in His Care! 

Another woman came and said that she has had “moving” pain around her abdomen for a long 

time and nothing has been able to help it. We prayed and she felt the pain leave. At that 

moment Holy Spirit showed me in a vision, a dark spot inside of her. When asking Holy Spirit 

what it was he showed me that she was carrying a deep hurt from someone she loved, 

damaging her. As soon as she heard that she started intense prayer. She jammed her head into 

my chest and soaked my shirt from the tears. We released healing to this wound and Jesus 

brought it. Amazing, just Amazing. This woman has been doing all the christian stuff for years 

and this deep hurt remained hidden until now and yippee, a before and after picture of her face 

would shock you with just what one genuine touch from Jesus will do! 



I noticed that 90 percent of the people that came for prayer were women. There were men in 

the meeting but they didn’t move. Our last meeting of this mission is tonight and I am praying 

for a move among the men! 

OK, one more: Another woman said “my legs and knees are so bad, they pain me so much I can 

hardly get around to do anything.” Her face was prematurely wrinkled and twisted from all the 

grimacing it has felt dealing with pain. We prayed a 15 second prayer commanding the joints 

restored and life back into her legs. Then we said turn and walk down the isle and back. She 

took maybe 5 steps, turned around, came back, stood before us and just looked at us with a 

smile on her face. We asked what was happening. Her words were “I walk without pain!” 

I thank the Lord for all of you that sowed into this work with prayers and finances and to the 

team that gave of their time to come! All Glory to God! 

 

Donna, 

I must say, that Sunday morning/afternoon at Pastor Rakesh’s church was the most special 

highlight of my whole trip.  Now, mind you, that my whole mission trip was fantastic, with living 

and moving in the glory of God practically 24/7, and I do not want to “pick a favorite”, but the 

Spirit of the Living God was the most powerful upon me here in this church.  Rose and I will 

share with you all in person, a special deliverance session that God blessed us with to cap off 

this wonderful time. 

FYI: the Guyanese food here is sooooooo delicious, and I am even bringing some special recipes 

back home to try to make.  I do realize that the spices are what really “make” the dish, so I’ll ask 

some of my ‘professional cook’ children to help me here!!  Curry, salt, pepper, and garlic are 

the norm, and of course, hot sauce!!  We were each blessed with a large bottle of hot sauce 

from sister Pamela; so get ready Hering family!! 

Now for the evening service that was over 2 hours away at Pastor June and her husband’s 

church, Shalom- in New Amsterdam… Pastor Rakesh was our driver the whole time, and boy oh 

boy was he anointed to drive!!  We were dodging cars, cows, dogs, donkeys, pedestrians, etc. 

all traveling at one moment like 80 mph, no sooner to hit on the brakes to slow way down 

enough so we don’t hit into the vehicle in front of us!!  Actually, I was quite at peace – now you 

KNOW that was JESUS!!  This church was past West Coast Berbice and Bush Lot, and we 

traveled over a very long beautiful bridge, and even had a $11 toll!!! Well, when we got there, it 

was very city-like and almost instantly I felt some strong demonic presence. In fact, it took me 

some time in group prayer and self-prayer to get past this.  Very strong depression, oppression, 

fear, etc was quite evident, and a real pressing in was needed. It took some time for the 



congregation to respond and/or engage, but it did come. Now, many in this church were at the 

camp, including the pastors, but we, as a team, felt lots of bondages this night. {See Monday 

night’s reports for the breakthrough info!}. 

After Pastor Tony preached on healing and gave specific testimonies of past mission trips, 

words of knowledge were given; stomach pain, joint pain in fingers, etc. Only 1 or 2 people 

came forward, at first, then slowly, others came up as they saw the healings taking place and 

testimonies given. This night was a stark contrast to what God did this very morning. It 

demonstrated to me that specific demonic strongholds were present here with territorial 

spirits…soon to be torn down and removed.  Yet in the midst of all the enemy was trying to do, 

Miracles came from the Hand of the Lord! 

Terry : 

After church we ate, rested for a couple hours and headed to a church 2 hours away. We came 

together as a team and prayed and the Glory of God fell and I definitely came in for 

refreshment. Pastor Tony preached a message and we started calling words of knowledge and 

people came forward. I had a women come forward with a long list of ailments, diabetes, 

headaches and we prayed, broke, bound. The Lord totally set her free and she was crying. Her 

whole countenance changed. I almost forgot Pastor Tony gave a word of knowledge.  Does 

anybody have a ripped ear lobe.  Oh my gosh that is me. I’m praying and believing for my ear to 

be supernaturally healed. Pastor Tony prayed and it isn’t healed yet but I feel God gave me 

hope for my healing. I know God is going to sew my earlobe back together. Thank You Jesus.   

Chris:  

We are on our way to the New Amsterdam Church. Dodging a few burrows on the road. We 

make it to the church in a little town. Again we met up with the same group of people from the 

start of our visit in Guyana. I am excited and praying over people with the flu and infirmities 

before the giant anointing comes. Pastor Tony says wait for it to come. Pastor Tony is 

introduced after we worship, dance and pray to the Lord and now it’s time for words of 

knowledge and healing. Witt and I get this guy full of critters. We pray healing for ankles, 

knees,hips, lump on throat, swollen hands and his eyes were red and hurt. He couldn’t see well 

but he had faith. We prayed and he was healed from everything. Wow, Witt and I had a good 

one to learn from. Then we helped a kid pray for a lady’s ankles and legs. She got totally healed. 

We then headed upstairs to eat. What a beautiful night.  

Witt:  

We headed down to Shalom church. Pastor Tony did words of knowledge. This man came up 

and he had a gauze wrapped around finger. His finger was three times the size normal. He 



couldn’t bend his finger at all. It looked like a jumbo hot-dog with ketchup whoozing out of it. 

Chris and I prayed and it started to shrink. We prayed three times and it shrank each time. 

There was an infection whoozing out rapidly of the tip of the finger. It was pretty gross and we 

definitely needed the Holy Ghost. Tony floated over and spoke over his finger commanding the 

infection to go . Finally, the finger was bending and he got his total healing. His finger was 

completely healed. The man was completely shocked. He went and testified. That was pretty 

cool. We went upstairs to eat and we were in the drink glory.  

Rose:  

Sunday evening we went to Pastor June’s church where we knew so many of the sweet sisters 

from the fire camp. Before going in we always have a circle of hands prayer like we do back 

home. AS usual we drink deep from the well some people love this I happen to be one of them 

what a message for the yuutts . Well this was just right on for this was spiritual warfare and we 

want to be prepared the Lord has provided the wisdom thru out this whole trip  , we all 

received all he has  for us, we just trust Him to show us what that is in his own time.  While we 

waited for the service to start I went to the restroom and stood in line.  Pastor Tony has taught  

us so much on the field, I get this feeling I am supposed to talk to this cute young girl  who is a 

part of the muracu group of Song Birds they are 4 of them between age 13- 17.  As we talk the 

first of the strongest urges to reach out to her fell on me so I stayed behind and chatted with 

her. I started to realize why Esther had been so heavy on my heart the whole trip. At the camp 

every day there was a training for musicians that we could hear all day long, first drums or 

keyboard, and singing. And every day I heard one of them struggling like I have for soooo long. 

Of course I prayed for her every time I heard her, sometimes she was right on then others it 

was hard for her as if I could feel her pain my heart hurt for her, I could not understand at the 

time but later I would, Oh! my sweet Lord.  I always wanted to go to her and comfort her as I 

knew how she feels, I never got the chance I tried, He had he own timing, see I am learning 

Pastor Tony! So I am on His time now and I shared, of course, God moved like He has been 

showing me will and we had such a sweet surrender that affected her sister and I as well her 

sweet sister ever the encourager has a very sweet voice and she kept telling her she can and 

will do better. I know these spirits, so I voice what God wants and He did the rest, Praise You 

My Sweet Lord and Savior YOU Did it all!!!  What I dealt with for 50 some years Praise God she 

won’t have to. For this reason alone it was worth it. Thank You Oh My Lord that it wasn`t for 

nothing. My Father Knew and I am soooo glad I came, if it was just for Esther it would have 

been totally worth it, but of course it was not, so much has happened Right now I feel like John. 

If I told you all there would be a book and still that would not suffice.  The rest of the night was 

like trying to hold on to a secret so big that I felt so full to bursting. I Loved Pastors Tony`s 

message, He explained so cleary that a three year old could get it, but you had to wonder and 

he did he asked them several times and they said yes. Yes they got!!! Pastor never ceases to 



amaze me he called the youttt`s to come lay hands and release the blessing`s like he taught 

them and us again at camp (Boot Camp For Me and the others).  The first nervous line came up 

and God`s Glory Came Down. Tank U  Fader, Tank U Fader Tank U Fader, Oh! MY Fader!!! I 

couldn`t get enough. We were fed once again, But we were full Of the Holiness and wonder of 

it that it took us a while, but we mustered  our strength we had a great meal that the same 

Dear Women who cooked for us and spoiled us at camp once again showed us what great 

cooks are made of Big Hearts, Huge swell your heart smiles and genuine desires to please` and 

they sure did that, the boys loved  the fish and soooo did I. The trip home the Maruca Girls, as 

they came to be known sang their hearts out for us and serenaded us every chance they got 

after that. Praise you God Love you all.   We will be home soon I hope been at the airport now 8 

hrs still waiting please pray for we us we are so tired. Love you guys and to my Gang I love you. 

Rob keep the candle burning I miss you a lot right now love you !.   

 

 

 

  


